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Emergency Wildfire Smoke Protection
Regulation Now In Effect—What Employers
Need to Know
Employers in California
are now required to
protect their employees
from
potential
harm
created
by
wildfire
smoke, following approval of an emergency regulation by
the Office of Administrative Law on July 29. The rule is
effective through January 28, 2020, with two possible 90-day
extensions.
Emergency Rule
Adopted by the Cal/OSHA Standards Board on July 18, the
emergency rule requires employers to monitor the Air
Quality Index (AQI) in the workplace and take steps to
protect workers when the AQI reaches certain levels.
“Broadly speaking, what employers need to begin doing is,
let’s say you hear about a fire, you smell smoke, you need
to be monitoring the AQI in your area, which you can do
via government websites or an email alert,” Moutrie tells
Frank. “If [the AQI] reaches certain levels, you’re going to
need to take certain steps with your employees.”

Providing Business Engagement
Opportunities
Promoting the Community

To Do List
• First, Moutrie says, employers should decide whether the
smoke protection requirements apply to them. Is the job site in
an office building or an outdoor location or agricultural site?
“Rule of thumb: if you have an employee who is outdoors for
more than an hour…in their shift, then that employee is going
to fall under this [requirement],” he says.
• Second, employers should monitor if the airborne
particulate matter (PM) 2.5 in the AQI is 151 or greater by
visiting government websites, such as the California Air
Resources Board (CARB).
Be cautious, however, of using third-party sources, such as The
Weather Channel, Moutrie warns. Generally, these sources will
give a general AQI reading, but not detail the PM 2.5—which
is what employers need, and is what government websites
provide.
• Third and last, employers should take compliance steps
when PM 2.5 levels go over 150. There are two thresholds
employers need to know: PM 2.5 levels over 150, and PM 2.5
levels over 500. Each threshold triggers its own requirements.
(cont’d page 4—Smoke)

Crush Party to be Bigger
than Ever this Year
With more wineries and restaurants than ever before,
the sixth annual Crush Party will be better than ever.
The College of Sequoias Foundation and Tulare
Chamber of Commerce are collaborating to present
this event showcasing premium California wines, as
well as local restaurants and caterers. It will be held
on the evening of Friday, September 20th at the COS
Tulare Campus. Over 15 wineries/breweries/distilleries
and 22 eateries will be providing tastings from their
establishments. This event will also feature a silent
auction and an opportunity drawing for 109 bottles of
wine.
“Crush Party is a vibrant and enjoyable event which
will be bigger than ever this year. Guests will have the
opportunity to sample cuisine from area restaurants,
taste fine California wines, and socialize in the upbeat
atmosphere,” said Chamber CEO Donnette Silva
Carter who added, “You definitely want to attend,
(cont’d page 6—Crush)

Tulare County
Housing Update

Governmental
Affairs
Committee

Brian Gilbert
Tulare County Association of
Realtors, President

Patrick Isherwood,
Governmental Affairs
Chair
The Bradley-Burns uniform local tax law in
California allows a local jurisdiction to add
a percentage to the statewide sales tax,
with the proceeds applied to benefit the
local jurisdiction. For example, if the state
sales tax is 7percent, local jurisdictions can
vote to tax themselves an additional
amount for voter approved services.
People of Tulare are familiar with such
local taxes on the ballot usually referred to
as “Measures.” These “Measures” can
include funding for fire and police staffing,
road maintenance, park maintenance
and so forth. Well, Sacramento wants to
get involved and dictate to local
jurisdictions what to do with their local
“Measure” tax.
Making its way through the Sacramento is
SB-531 (Glazer). This bill “prohibits a local
agency from entering into any agreement
that results in a rebate of Bradley-Burns
local tax revenues” (CA Assembly
Analysis). The author writes, “This bill would
prohibit tax-sharing agreements between
local
governments
and
private
corporations, effectively ending the
perverse competition our tax system
creates.”
The philosophy behind this bill is wrong. A
business being able to keep more of their
own money, is not perverse. The people of
Tulare making decisions about our local
taxes, is not perverse. It is unfortunate that
the League of California Cities supports SB531. While the California Chamber of
Commerce opposes SB-531 along with
many communities. The Fresno Chamber
of Commerce writes, “The passage of this
legislation
would
hamper
many
communities’ ability to attract and retain
additional e-commerce retailers and grow
needed jobs.” The City of Perris argues
against SB-531, in that offering local tax
rebates to companies is a tool of
economic development.
The debate on SB-531 continues, but the
debate should be at the local level with
community control over their own local
taxes. All Chamber members are invited to
attend
the
Governmental
Affairs
committee and be engaged with policy
and legislative actions that impact your
business and community.
The GAC Committee meets on the
second Monday of the month at Apple
Annie’s Restaurant at 12:00 pm.
All

Housing continued its strong growth this quarter in Tulare, as well as Tulare
County in general.
Citywide, new housing permits YTD ending June 30th totaled 330, up markedly
from last year’s mid-year total of 250. Countywide, the price of median home
sales reached $240,000. The nine-year upward trend on median sales price
continued.
Price per square foot for the entire MLS reached $147/sf, up from $144/sf from
this time a year ago. The number of homes for sale in July shrunk to 1,092, a
downward trend that began in August 2010.
A shortage of housing inventory and sustained demand continued to put
downward pressure on Days of Inventory, which is currently at 2.8 countywide,
a continued downward trend since the high of nearly 5 months of inventory
back in 2014. The Tulare County MLS closed 424 properties in July, up from 419
a year ago.
While rumors of recession have been a hot topic recently, the Fed’s low
Benchmark Rate of 2.25% continued to propel housing growth this past month.

Tulare County Fair
Entertainment for All
The Tulare County Fair is celebrating its 100th anniversary this year, with a wide
variety of displays and events in the works to celebrate this landmark year.
Traditional favorites continue, including fun fair food, the annual Junior
Livestock Auction, new carnival rides and entertainment ranging from comedy
and gold rush mining to an illusionist team and daredevil motorcycle stunts.
The centennial edition of the Tulare County Fair will feature something for
everyone, over 100 free things to see and do, and the chance to earn free ride
tickets thanks to local public libraries.
The Read to Ride contest offers two free ride tickets for every two books a child
reads. Tickets can be used only on Thursday, September 12th. For more
information call the Tulare County Fair at 686-4707.
Veterans Appreciation and Senior Day, from 11 am to 2 pm on Thursday,
September 12th, features senior admission for just $5 and veterans and active
duty military can enter at no charge. Additionally, at 11 pm the Quilts of Honor
ceremony will be held to recognize veterans who have served our country.
The fair is also seeking residents who are 100 years old, or in their upper 90s, to
be recognized as part of the Fair’s 100th anniversary. Contact the Fair for
details.
This year’s centennial celebration will feature a wide variety of fun contests for
fair-goers of all ages:
• High School Madness is a school spirit competition on Wednesday, Sept. 11,
with students from throughout the county competing in box pyramid, tug of
war, M&M toss, cheer and drumline competition and the mascot dance battle.
Cash prizes are awarded for first through third place.
• The free butter sculpture contest happens at 5 pm on Thursday, September
12th. Two categories are provided: ages 12 and under and ages 13 and older.
Contestants will be given supplies and first through third place winners will
receive prizes.
• The Kid’s Talent competition, for children 14 and younger, will be held on
Sunday, September 15th starting at 11:30 am. Prizes
from $50 to $150 will be presented to first through thirdplace winners.
Entry forms for all events can be found on the Fair
website, www.tcfair.org.
The CCPRA rodeo will be held on Saturday, September
7th, followed by the Monster Trucks competition on
Friday, September 13th, and the Demolition Derby on
Saturday, September 14th.
Visit www.tcfair.org for information and ongoing
updates to the schedule of events, or call the
fairgrounds office at (559) 686-4707.

Fair Carnival Discounted
Wristbands Available at
the Chamber
$25 Unlimited Rides
$50 Golden VIP Front-of-the-Line
Ride Wristband

Ambassador
Spotlight

Community Impact
Partner Spotlight

Carlos Villegas

Eagle Mountain Casino

Hooper, Spuhler, & Sturgeon
Insurance Services
Carlos Villegas was raised in the Central Valley
and has a passion for helping out in his
community. His passion came from the various
jobs he's had through out the years. He now
helps several businesses and farm owners protect
their most valued assets with the proper
insurance policy. Carlos is always at your service
and is only a phone call away.
"The thing I've enjoyed most in life is helping
others. From my days of uplifting spirits as a
barteneder at Fugazzis to now helping people
protect what they love most with Insurance at
Hooper, Spuhler & Sturgeon,” notes
Carlos.
Carlos is a commercial lines
insurance agent that helps
businesses with any and every
insurance need. He enjoys being
active and having adventures
with his wife and two sons in his
free time. Carlos can be reached
at (559) 686-3442.

Eagle Mountain Casino (EMC) is an age 18+ full service casino and
is owned and operated by the Tule River Band of Yokut Indians.
Over the past 23 years, Eagle Mountain Casino is known as a place
where you can experience quality entertainment at a value. The
casino operates 24 hours a day, 365 days a year and features 1,200
slot machines, 12 table games, a five outlet food court, an award
winning steakhouse, a buffet, the Coffeehouse and a 1,200 seat
Entertainment Center. EMC is located 17 miles East of Porterville.
Eagle Mountain Casino offers a great concert line up each year
with top name entertainment. Upcoming concerts include, Los
Tucanes de Tijuana on October 11 and The Commodores on
November 15.
They currently employ over 500 team members and offers an
amazing benefits package which includes health care, 401K
retirement, and more.
The Casino takes pride in supporting our local community
which inludes their annual charity golf tournament where in
2018, proceeds benefited CASA’s Porterville office, Habitat
for Humanity, Amvets of California, and Helping Hands.
Helping the community will continue to be a priority for
Eagle Mountain Casino. For more information, please call
800-903-3353 or visit www.eaglemtncasino.com.

SPOTLIGHTS

Member
Spotlight
San Joaquin Valley Homes is a local
builder with deep roots and a strong
commitment to this community. “We not
only build in the Valley, we live here — the
Valley is our home. We value lasting
relationships and are committed to
making our homebuyers’ experience a
happy one, from the ﬁrst handshake to
the moment we hand them the keys,”
says Joe Leal, president of San Joaquin Valley Homes.
San Joaquin Valley Homes was established in 2013 by Joe Leal,
Jim Robinson and Randy Merrill, who have over 90 years
combined experience building quality homes for Valley residents.
In July of this year, they closed on their 1,500th home and look
forward to providing their next 1,500 homebuyers with the same
quality and service that San Joaquin Valley Homes is known for
here in the Valley.
Currently, San Joaquin Valley Homes is
building in Bakersfield, Dinuba, Hanford,
Kingsburg, Porterville, Tulare and Visalia.
Their most recent neighborhoods selling
in Tulare are Kensington and Brighton at
Willow Glen, located at Cartmill and
Mooney Blvd.
Kensington offers homes ranging from 1297 to 1597 square feet,
while Brighton has larger homes ranging from 1658 to 3205 feet.
Both neighborhoods feature distinctly styled exterior designs that
create an inviting atmosphere throughout the community.
For more information on these Tulare neighborhoods, call (559)
686-8333 for Kensington and (559) 667-2000 for Brighton. Visit
www.sjvhomes for more information about San Joaquin Valley
Homes and all their communities.

August Business After Hours
The Tulare County Fair hosted the August Business
After Hours Mixer as a kick off to the 100th
Anniversary of the Fair. The Junior Fair Board,
Tulare Chamber Youth Ambassadors, and the
International Agri-Center’s Youth Ambassadors
were all introduced. The Fair will run September
11-15. For details on
this year’s
fair visit PAGE 3
tcfair.org.

CHAMBER CALENDAR
Sep 3
Sep 4
Sep 5
Sep 7
Sep 9

Sep 10
Sep 11

Sep 12

Sep 17
Sep 18
Sep 20
Sep 26

Tulare City Council Meeting, 7:00pm
Ribbon Cutting, 10am
Stone Chevrolet Buick GMC
2100 E. Tulare Ave., Tulare
Business After Hours Networking Mixer, 5:30pm
AltSys Solar, 1434 E. Tulare Avenue, Tulare
Ribbon Cutting, Colleen’s Services, 5;30pm
202 North L Street, Tulare
Governmental Affairs Committee, 12:00pm
Apple Annie’s Restaurant, 1165 N. Blackstone
Leadership Tulare Welcome Reception, 6:00pm
Tulare Historical Museum, 444 W. Tulare Ave.
Ambassador Committee Meeting, 8:00am
Executive Committee, 4:00pm
Rotary 9/11 Memorial Blood Drive, 7am-7pm
Veteran’s Memorial Building
First Responders’ Memorial Service, 7am
Opening Day of the Fair
Parade, 10am
Quilts of Honor, Veterans’ Day, 11am
Tulare County Fairgrounds
Ribbon Cutting Immediately following Quilts of
Honor, Celebrating Fair’s 100th Anniversary
Tulare City Council Meeting, 7:00pm
Board of Directors, 4:00pm
Crush Party, 6pm
COS Tulare Center
Ribbon Cutting, 4pm
San Joaquin Valley Homes, Kensington
Development, 3179 Alexandria, Tulare

JOIN US!

SAVE THE DATE
Oct 2 Ribbon Cutting, 10am
Adventist Health Tulare Medical Clinic
Oct 4 South Valley Industrial Summit
Oct 10 Business After Hours Mixer-Mechanics Bank
Info Meeting
September 25, 5:30pm

Smoke (cont’d pg 1)
If the PM 2.5 level rises above 150, employers should provide N95
masks to all employees for voluntary use.
If the PM 2.5 level reaches 500, employees need to be fit tested
and medically evaluated, and are required to wear the N95
mask.
“Thankfully, 500 is very uncommon unless you are just next to a
wildfire,” Moutrie tells Frank.
Recommendations
• Set up an email alert via a state or local air quality monitoring
site, such as: the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s Air Now
or the South Coast Air Quality Management District’s Current Air
Quality Data.
• Stock up now: Moutrie recommends that employers should
stock enough N95 respirators to cover more than one shift. Also,
employers should start stocking up now. Should a wildfire arise,
supply could become an issue, Moutrie says.
• Set up an internal policy and train supervisors on how to
monitor the AQI, and what to do if
PAGE 4 the PM 2.5 levels trigger
compliance requirements.

Info Meeting
September 25, 5:30pm

Info Meeting
September 6, 1:30pm
October 16, 12:00pm
RSVP to 686-1547

Engage with the
Chamber… Invest Your
Time for a Return
By Donnette Silva Carter, IOM
Tulare Chamber of
Commerce CEO

Chamber investment offers a multitude of returns with everything from
business building to being a champion for a thriving community. Our
members select the level of investment and the types of returns they’d like
to realize based on that membership level. Outside of investing cold, hard
cash, there’s also the opportunity to invest another resource – your time
and/or that of your employees. And these returns are endless.
Were you aware that the Chamber has a variety of committees where
you and/or your team members can serve the organization? While being
a volunteer you can impact your community and its businesses, and at the
same time grow and sustain your own business. Our committee volunteers
get involved because they and their businesses get excited about the
opportunity for this win-win-win situation. The Chamber wins from the extra
help and engagement; the community and its businesses win because of
the impact of the events and activities; and, the business (or non-profit)
wins when employees are involved and make new connections, create
greater awareness of the business, and build its reputation as a champion
for business and community.
From the Chamber Ambassador Team to special event committees, from
our Tulare Business & Education Council to the Board of Directors, and from
working in the office to presenting workshops, there’s a role for everyone.
If you’d like to see how your business can amp up its return through
Chamber volunteering, or other member opportunities, I encourage you
to give me a call or send an email (donnette@tularechamber.org). I look
forward to helping you discover how partnership increases return.
Finally, speaking of volunteer engagement, we are very excited to
announce the results of our election of directors. Read on for details.
Chamber to Welcome New Directors
The Board of the Directors of the Tulare Chamber of Commerce ratified
the slate of directors accepted by the organization’s membership in
accordance with the Chamber bylaws. Those elected to the board for
three-year terms ending December 2022 are: Lee Brehm, Tulare Outlet
Center; Andy Daniels, Frank’s Automotive Service: Amber Fitton, Dani Blain
Real Estate-The Amber Fitton Team; Kevin Mooney, Morris Levin & Son;
and, Brian Thoburn, Southern California Edison. Incoming Chair-Elect Evan
Orgeron also made two special one-year term appointments as provided
for in the bylaws. The terms will be filled by Karen Bravo of Land ‘O Lakes
and Broc Maffia of JD Heiskell & Company. Congratulations to all of these
individuals for taking on board roles and championing the Tulare business
community.

Industrial
Summit
Planned for
October
The South San Joaquin Valley Industrial
Collaborative (SVIC) is planning its 3rd
Annual Industrial Summit on Friday, October
4th, 2019 at the Southern California Edison
Education Center at 4175 S. Laspina Street in
Tulare.
The
South
Valley
Industrial
Collaborative is a partnership for community
excellence whose purpose is to provide a
platform to build industry-led, industry-driven,
and community-supported partnerships to
strengthen regional economies in the South
San Joaquin Valley.
This annual summit is designed to celebrate
local industry that have called the South San
Joaquin Valley their home, increase B2B
networking, and offer educational and
informational breakout sessions that are
designed or requested by the employers
that are part of the collaborative.
The full-day event will feature vendor booths,
keynote speakers from industry leaders and
several educational and informational
breakout sessions with topics of interest
identified by industry partners e.g. industry
4.0, robotics, workforce development,
employment law, tax incentives, and much
more. There are six free pre-summit
workshops being offered on Thursday,
October 3rd, also at the Southern California
Edison Education Center. For the full
schedule of pre-summit workshops visit
www.southvalleyindustrialcollaborative.org.
The summit provides a great opportunity for
local manufacturers and suppliers to
showcase their products and services.
Sponsorships and exhibitor space is
available. Registration is limited as this
unique event will sell out.

For more information about this event, visit
www.southvalleyindustrialcollaborative.org.

Business Training Series
Offered

The Tulare Chamber of Commerce, Small Business
Development Center, and Tulare Kings Hispanic Chamber
will team up to offer a multi-week workshop series for new
and existing businesses. The workshops will be held on the
first and third Wednesday evenings and kick-off on
October 2nd in the Chamber Trade Room. The 5:30 pm to
7:00 pm session topics include:
 Developing/Refreshing a Business Plan
 What Do You Need to Start a Business (insurance,
legal aspects, etc.)
 Business Financing
 Marketing, Social Meeting & Google Listings
 Better Understanding Your Customers.
For information on these and other upcoming workshops
for
business,
please
refer
to
our
website
www.tularechamber.org.
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RIBBON CUTTINGS  Promoting Business & Community

Tulare Chiropractic Clinic

The Roox Agency

Congratulations to Dr. Mitchell and Tulare Chiropractic
Clinic on 25 years of doing business in Tulare. The impact Dr.
Mitchell’s practice has had on health services in Tulare, as
well as the jobs they have created, in addition to the
difference they have made in our community is
immeasurable. Thank you Dr. Mitchell and staff!
To book a chiropractic or massage appointment, call (559)
685-939. The office is located at 1098 E. Cross and can be
found online at tularespine.com.

Congratulations to The Roox Agency on the recent opening
of its beautiful, modernly renovated downtown Tulare
location. The business specializes in events and marketing.
To learn more about the services The Roox Agency provides,
call (559) 737-3223, stop in their office at 127 East Tulare
Avenue, or visit rooxagency.com.

Tulare County Sheriff’s South
County Detention Facility
Congratulations
to
the
Tulare
County
Sheriff's
department on the completion and opening of the
county’s newest jail. This new facility is evidence of the
Sheriff Department’s commitment to public safety. Sheriff
Boudreaux spoke about how his goal is that people who go
to this jail will only go once as the facility is designed to
rehabilitate inmates. It includes classrooms, a bakery, a
farm, a chicken farm, and more so that inmates can leave
with an employable skill.

NEW MEMBERS
Enhanced Member

Tulare Rotary
Club

Lowe’s of Tulare
Store 2473

Hardware – Retail
Non-Profit Organization 1145 E. Prosperity Ave.
PO Box 440
Tulare, CA 93274
Tulare, CA 93275
(559) 366-5004
Tularerotary.org
lowes.com

Tulare Republican
Women Federated
Political Organization
(559) 805-0948
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WAP Spray Co.

Agriculture Services,
Pest Control Services
34617 Road 204
Woodlake, CA 93286
(619) 508-8756
Wapspray.com

CRUSH (Cont’d page 1)
experience the offerings, and support the COS
Foundation and the education programs of the
Chamber.”
The event is made possible by the partnership of
AltSys Solar Inc., Altura Centers for Health, Family
HealthCare Network, the International AgriCenter, JD Heiskell & Co., Lagomarsino Group,
Land O’Lakes, Saputo, and Total Property
Management.
Admission to Crush Party is $50 per person and
limited to those age 21 and over. The Wine Tree
opportunity drawing entrance is $20 per ticket
donation. Tickets must be purchased in advance
and
are
available
online
at
www.tularechamber.org, by calling 686-1547, or
at the Tulare Chamber office located at 220 E.
Tulare Avenue, Tulare.

THANK YOU JULY
LOYAL
RENEWING
MEMBERS
Community Impact Partner

Will Tiesiera Ford
Gar Tootelian Inc.
Tulare Veterinary
Hospital
Enhanced Members

Evolutions Fitness & Wellness
Center
St. Rita’s Catholic Church
Members
Alex Reyes Painting
C.A. Reding Company
Cal-State Distributing, Inc.
Cary & Connie Stanley
Chan, Roy MD - Family Medicine
Classic Charter, Inc.
Cold Stone Creamery
Damco Investments
First Baptist Church of Tulare
First Congregational
Church, U.C.C.
Gold Star Cattle
Golden State Auto
Glass & Tint
Gowin Green
Landscape
Maintenance
Hancock A/C &
Heating
J & M Investments
JSS Almonds
Krone California
M.C. Watte Ranch/
Joanne Watte
Personal Express Insurance
Pine, Pedroncelli & Aguilar
Pinnacle Technology
Pixley Auto Parts & Farm Supply
Rio Blanco Dairy
San Joaquin Valley Homes
Soults Pump & Equipment Co.
Inc.
Sunworks Solar Power
TJUHSD Foundation
TLRM Collette's Closet
Tony S. Mendonca & Sons Dairy
Tulare County Workforce
Investment Board
Tulare Rotary Club
US Farm Systems, Inc.

MEMBER NEWS

Kaweah Delta will present the 8th Annual Pink Tea Party on October 20th at 12pm at
the Visalia Convention Center. The event raises awareness of cancer. Tickets are $30
and can be purchased at bidpal.net/pinktea or by calling (559) 6242494. Additionally, the Kaweah Delta Rehabilitation Hospital will host an Adaptive
Sports & Equipment Expo on Saturday, September 28th from 9am to 1pm in its parking
lot located at 840 S. Akers Street in Visalia. The event will feature live demonstrations,
an exhibition basketball game, local food trucks, a vendor fair, and opportunity
drawings. For details, please call (559) 624-3857.
The Tulare Rotary 9/11 Memorial Blood Drive will be held September 11th at the
Veteran’s Memorial Building from 7am to 7pm. Donors will be well fed with the Tulare
Kiwanis Club serving pancakes from 6:30am to 9:30am and River Valley Church serving
dinner from 3:00pm to 7:00pm. For more information, contact the Central Valley Blood
Center at (559) 389-5442 or visit donateblood.org.
The International Agri-Center’s AgVentures Learning Center will host its annual golf
tournament Friday, September 27th at the Tulare Golf Course. Participant registration
is $150. Event check-in begins at 7:30am with a shotgun start at 8:30am. Those
interested in participating should call (559) 699-1030 or visit iacagventures.org/events.
The St. Rita’s Church Last Days of Summer Dinner & Dance is set for September 7th to
benefit the building of its new church. Event tickets are $60. Sponsorships are available
and donations are being accepted for tricky tray and live auction items. Call (559) 213
-6172 or visit stritascatholicchurch.com to learn more.
The 28th Annual Tulare County Job Fair is happening September 25th at the Visalia
Convention Center from 9am to noon. Businesses and organizations wishing to
participate can contact the Visalia Employment Connection at (559) 713-5000 by
September 13th.
ProYouth will celebrate its 25th anniversary with a gala fundraising event on Saturday,
September 14th at the Marriott Hotel. Reservation and sponsorship information is
available by contacting Teresa Ramos at (559) 374-2030 or tramos@pyheart.org.
The NPS Sequoia & Kings Canyon app is now available from the Apple App Store, and
an Android version will be available soon. This free, official mobile app provides a new
way to explore the parks, in person or from afar. Cell service and Wi-Fi are extremely
limited in the parks, so visitors are encouraged to install the app before they arrive.
Bank of the Sierra announced that James Franco has been named Commercial Loan
Officer for the Bank’s Tulare market. Franco will be responsible for developing and
managing commercial loan accounts throughout Tulare. Bank of the Sierra also
announced that $36,500 was given to 15 nonprofits in the Central Valley during the
second quarter. The bank awards $1,000-$5,000 grants to 15- 25 nonprofit organizations
each quarter as part of its Sierra Grant program. Nonprofits who wish to apply for a
Sierra Grant can pick up an instructional brochure at any Bank of the Sierra
branch, or visit the bank’s website at www.bankofthesierra.com/resources/
sierra_grant_program.
Colleen’s Services will celebrate its 25th business anniversary with an open
house and ribbon cutting on Saturday, September 7th from 5:30pm to
9:00pm. The event will include food, entertainment, drinks, and a bounce
house at its office located at 202 North L St.
Personal Express Insurance invites the community to a business after hours
tailgate party on September 24th from 5:30pm to 7:30pm. They are located at
3833 W. Caldwell Ave., Suite A in Visalia. Members of multiple chambers are
expected to attend this networking event.
The Boys and Girls Club is conducting “Fund a Future” to raise money for the
organization. Five hundred dollars funds a student for the year. Visit bgcsequoias.org/
findafuture to learn more.
The Heritage Art Gallery presents “Personal Perspectives” on September 5 to October
19th at the Tulare Historical Museum. Call (559) 686-2074 for more information.
The Roox Agency continues to host Viva Tulare on Friday nights in Downtown
Tulare. Attendees will enjoy music, food concessions, and vendor booths starting at
5:30pm.
Tulare Senior Services will be hosting the 3rd Annual Moo Mile on Saturday, September
28th to benefit the Meals on Wheels Program. The event will feature a mile race at
7:30am and a 5k at 7:45am.
Pre-register at apm.activecommunities.com/
tulareparksandrec by September 20th to be guaranteed a goodie bag. For more
information, call (559) 684-4310.
The Society for Human Resource Management of Tulare/Kings County (SHRM) is now
accepting registrations for its annual conference to be held September 19th at the
Visalia Marriott Hotel & Convention Center. Keynote speakers and breakout sessions
will cover a variety of HR related topics. For complete details, or to register, visit
shrmtularekings.org.
Help raise awareness for mental health issues at NAMI Tulare County's Annual walk on
Saturday, September 28th. There is no registration fee to participate and individuals
can register upon arrival at the event, or pre-register on Eventbrite.com.
Hands in the Community announced the return of its Second Annual Comedy Blast on
February 28, 2020, at 7:00pm. This side-splitting night of comedy features the familyfriendly combination of comedian-magician Mark Robinson and the hilarious standup
comedian Cleto Rodriguez. Tickets can be purchased
PAGE 7
online at hnconline.org.

MEMBERS

2019 Chamber
Board of Directors
Kevin Mooney

Chair
Morris Levin & Son

Community Impact Partners

Evan Orgeron

Investing in programs for economic and community prosperity

Lee Ann Hakl

Vice Chair of Finance
International Agri-Center

Jack Ramsey

Vice-Chair of Membership
AltSys Solar

Diamond

Chair Elect
TF Tire & Service

Kelsey Jones

Past Chair
State Farm Insurance - Renee Soto

Karen Bravo

Gold

Renee Soto

Platinum

Secretary
Educational Employees Credit Union

Land O'Lakes Inc.

Pam Chiaramonte

Chiaramonte Construction & Plumbing

Andy Daniels

Frank’s Automotive Repair

Danny Giotto

Freddie Gonzalez
Galaxy Theatres

B.R. Frost Company

Silver

Giotto's Alarm Tech

Shauna Guerrero
Rabobank

Kathleen Johnson

Rosa Brothers Milk Company

Graciela Soto-Perez
Lucy Van Scyoc
TJUHSD

Brian Thoburn

Southern California Edison

Bronze

Altura Centers for Health

Chukchansi Gold Resort & Casino | Coyote Entertainment Center | Cream of the Crop
Custom Almonds | GAR Tootelian, Inc. | Gainsborough Studio
Lionsgate Construction | Madero Dairy Systems | Pilot-Flying J Travel Center
Mid-Valley Disposal | River Valley Church | Roche Oil
State Farm Insurance-Renee Soto | US Cold Storage

Chamber Staff
Donnette Silva Carter

Chief Executive Officer
Donnette@tularechamber.org

Darcy Phillips

Director of Marketing & Events
Darcy@tularechamber.org

Jackie Yniguez

Information Coordinator
info@tularechamber.org

Erika Rascon

Legal Counsel
Mederos, Soares, Ormonde & Rascon

Patrick Isherwood

Governmental Affairs Committee Chair

Susan Henard

Ambassador Chair
River Valley Church

Tulare Chamber of
Commerce

220 East Tulare Avenue
PO Box 1435
Tulare, CA 93275
(559)686-1547
(559)686-4915 fax
www.tularechamber.org

The Chamber would like to welcome the
newest Community Impact Partner,
Tulare Rotary Club! Community Impact
Partners receive additional marketing
opportunities. If you would like more
information on being a Community Impact
Partner, please call 686-1547.
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